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Dear Parents,
Newsletter no. 10
Tony Irvin – Author Visit
Next week we welcome a children’s author, Tony Irvin, into school on Thursday 10th February. Tony does
not charge for his time, but he will bring copies of his books, ‘African Safari Adventures’. They are suitable
for KS2 children and will be available during the day or after school at a reduced rate of £5. There is no
obligation to purchase but if you are interested you can send money in a named envelope on the day.
From the PSA
The PSA will be holding its AGM next Thursday 3rd February at 7.30pm in the new school library. Please
come along and support the committee as they evaluate the past year and hear more about what your fund
raising efforts have achieved in creating a new school library. If nothing else, maybe we can tempt you with
cheese and wine and a chance to socialise with other parents. All are welcome.
Christmas Fair £4£ profit matching
A big thanks from the PSA to Tabitha Fawcus' parents and to Gen Business Solutions Ltd. for donating to
the PSA fund. They matched the profits of the Cake Stall and Face painting and between them donated
£240.00.
Fancy getting involved in a creative project?!
We are looking for parent helpers who would be willing to help us re-vamp our stage area ready for our
upcoming key stage performances and whole school events. We are adding to our lighting rig and now
need to create a blackout in order to achieve the best dramatic lighting effect!
Please let the school office know if you would like to join a team of staff and parents in designing,
measuring and making two blackout curtains, a stage valance and some black out boards.
Year 4 to 6 Girls Football Club
To give more children the opportunity to develop and compete in football, Mrs. Tizzard is running a Girls’
Football club on Wednesdays from 8.15 until 8.45am. The club welcomes beginners and is looking for
more members. If your daughter is interested, please contact the office for a permission form. Children will
need shin pads, football boots or trainers, a jumper, and suitable clothing.
Photographs
Many thanks to Graham and Susie, the photographers, who have done a fabulous job of taking
photographs today. Their patience and enthusiasm meant that the children felt settled and calm. We look
forward to some lovely photographs to come. Thank you to Karen Miller for her organisation.
Regards,

Dan Turvey
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